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Reviews

Praise for Grape Expectations
‘Captivating reading for anyone with dreams of living in 

rural France.’ Destination France

‘I was moved and delighted by this book, and what it 
says about wine and the passion of winemaking, about 
France and the great adventure of family life, and above 
all about the challenges that build a marriage… splendid 
book.’ Martin Walker, bestselling author of the Bruno, 
Chief of Police series

‘Really liked Caro’s book; it’s not the usual fall in love 
with France story, it’s warts and all – including horri!c 
accidentsA De!nitely the best – and most realistic – tome 
coming from the ‘Y Jear in Provence’ genre.’ -oe DuTy, 
Irish radio personality

‘Bright, passionate, inspiring, informative and absoluteE
ly delicious’ Breadcrumb Reads blog



‘Filled with vivid descriptions of delicious wines, great 
food… a story of passion, dedication, and love’ BookaliE
cious Nravel Yddict blog

Praise for Saving Our Skins (sequel to Grape Ex-
pectations)

‘Sarnest and winning… sincere and passionate’ Sric YsiE
mov, Oew Jork Nimes Book Review

‘Caro Feely has written a careening memoir in javing 
qur jkins. jo impassioned that it could inspire you to 
drop all security, move to the backwaters of France, and 
bet your life, all for the love of making wine.’ Ylice Feiring, 
author and Kournalist

‘jhould be reLuired reading for anyone who loves wineA 
Sven a teetotaller will drink up every page of javing qur 
jkins, for the fascinating behindEtheEscenes of organic 
farming.’ Vristin Sspinasse, author of French Sssais, BlosE
soming in Provence and Words in a French xife

‘Caro has produced a beautifully written seLuel which 
in turn seduced and terri!ed me about the prospect of 
owning an organic vineyard in rural France. I thoroughly 
enKoyed the urgency of her writing – I needed a rather large 
glass of wine when I’d !nished. Bravo, Caro.’ jamantha 
Brick, author and Kournalist

‘Caro Feely understands that winemaking is an art, a 
science and a business. javing qur jkins entertains and 
informs as it tells the story of her family’s struggle to make 



a living making organic and biodynamic wine in the south 
of France. ReLuired reading for wine lovers everywhere 
and anyone dreaming a vineyard dream.’ Mike Heseth, auE
thor of Wine Wars and S treme Wine and editor of Nhe 
Wine Sconomist

Praise for Vineyard Confessions (previously Glass 
Half Full)

‘Y brave and compelling tale about a gnarly life in the 
vines and the choices we frail humans make in our emoE
tional Kourneys.’ Ylice Feiring, author and Kournalist

‘ onest and touching. Caro Feely gives us the real thing, 
not only living the dream of making great wine in France 
but the work reLuired while raising a family and holding 
a marriage together, but why we need to heal our soil and 
change the way we farm.’ Martin Walker, bestselling auE
thor of Bruno, Chief of Police series

‘Caro Feely is a force of natureA Caro draws the reader 
into her world with its all of its challenges, triumphs, and 
heartaches.’ Mike Heseth, author of Wine Wars and S E
treme Wine and editor of Nhe Wine Sconomist

‘Hineyard Confessions is a love story poured beautifully 
onto the pages by Caro Feely. If you love wine or someone 
who loves wine, you will drink in every page of this book.’ 
Robyn q’Brien, bestselling author, food lover
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About Caro Feely

Caro traded in her life as an IT Strategy Consultant to 
pursue her dreams. She writes books and runs an organic 
estate with wine school, yoga school, and accommoda-
tion, in South-West France with her partner, Sean. She’s 
an accredited wine educator, a registered yoga teacher, a 
conxdent and engaging speaker and an evperienced jirtual 
ejent facilitator. Follow Caro by /oining her newsletter at 
www.carofeely.com and connecting at www.instagram.c
om carofeely or www.facebook.com caro.feely.wines

Note from the Author

This book is memoir. It re ects my recollections of 
evperiences ojer time. Some names and characteristics 
haje been changed, some ejents haje been compressed or 
changed, and dialogue has been recreated. Thank you for 
/oining me on this /ourney.
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Dedicated to our new friends in Saussignac, our loyal cus-
tomers and to my family; Sean (SF), Sophia and Ellie, 

without whom this adventure would not have been possi-
ble. 



Prologue

I  took a deep draught and swirled it around, feeling the 
warming sensation of alcohol on the back of my throat. 

The wine vlled my mouth with plum and blackberry. The 
vnish had a hint of spice and an attracti‘e saline minerality.

D’elicious.j I licked my lips. The wine vlled me with Aoy. 
S picture of a ‘ineyard drenched in sunlight formed in 
my mind. -ean drew me rudely back to the lounge of our 
semi?d. 

D’id you get the spiceHj
I nodded. 
Dqow can they be in liWuidation if they make wine this 

goodHj I asked.
:e should ha‘e stopped right there. :e were dri‘en by 

something that went beyond logic  a decade?long dream 
that took us to places we could not ha‘e imagined. 



Wine in itself is an excellent thing.

Pope Pius XII



Chapter   

Beware the Dream

‘I  think this wine is like an ageing dancer. Her moves 
are slow and supple. Then she performs a pirouette 

just like she did when she was younger.’ 
Pierre-Jacques dipped the pipette into the wine-stained 

oak barrel, transferring tastes swiftly to our outstretched 
glasses. We stood in the entrance to his cellar, a cave hewn 
out of the chalky cliSs, captivated by the softening sun 
and his sensuous descriptions. The wine was smooth and 
serene across my tongue before fresh raspberries twirled at 
the Nnish.

‘The wines are grown. I am not a winemaker. I merely 
help the grapes’ transformation.’ 

Pierre-Jacques, a compact man with dark curly hair and 
a twinkle in his eye, chronicled the weather of the vintage, 
the monthly progress in the vineyard, the gentle shepherd-
ing of the harvest. Comething stirred in our blood. Ao 
longer was wine just wine, but a living liquid bright with 
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memory. We had caught a glimpse of the soul of winemak-
ing and were smitten. 

Ofter that revelation, we sought out artisanal wines 
from Lrench winegrowers, people whose lives were e:-
pressed in what they bottled. Cean took night classes in 
wine. I took Lrench. We both dreamed.

Aow I was leaning on the kitchen counter, staring at 
grey dri––le, grabbing a few moments of peace between 
baby feeds, and thinking back to our visit to that Lrench 
vineyard. I reGected on how our lives had developed since 
that fateful day. Yvery spare cent went into our vineyard 
fund. We researched, studied, and saved. I was an IT strat-
egy consultant and Cean, an investment writer for the asset 
management business of a large bank. We were typical 
yuppies but with a long-term mission to change our lives.

Then our Nrst daughter Cophia was born. O malfor-
mation of her oesophagus led to Nve hours of life-crit-
ical surgery at less than a day old. It was a time of e:-
treme feelingX powerful love as a Nrst-time mother, fear 
that she would be taken from us, and desperate hope that 
she would stay. Lor a year we thought of nothing but 
her health. Che survived M more than that, she glowed 
with vitality. With Cophia healed, our thoughts returned 
to a vineyard of our own. We searched the internet for 
our dream vineyard most evenings and weekends but had 
found nothing. 

The  dream  was  in  fact  seeded  long  before 
Pierre-Jacques. Cean’s grandfather, long dead, was a wine-
grower. In our mid-twenties, we had nearly bought a vine-
yard, but a career opportunity with the large technology 
multinational I worked for put the vineyard on hold. Aow, 
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ten years later, here we were, conNrmed city dwellers living 
on 5;C dinners.

It was still raining. I dragged myself away from the win-
dow and opened my laptop. Yven on maternity leave I 
logged in every day to see what was going on at work. Yllie, 
our second daughter, had arrived safely and was e:actly si: 
weeks old. I felt vaguely like a super-mum having given 
birth with no epidural thanks to a few white lies from the 
midwivesX ‘xou’re only minutes away.’ xeah, right.

Os I Gicked through work emails a property newsletter 
popped up on the screen. It was Nlled with tantalising 
images of cottages in Lrance... Ond a vineyardX the closest 
to perfect I had seen. The property matched our criteriaX 
z4 acres of vines, a large house, a winery, and equipment, 
and within our price range. In a fren–y of e:citement, I 
emailed Cean then read the description again. It seemed 
too good to be true. Patrick Joseph, the agent, answered 
my call. I e:plained the property we were interested in and 
asked for more details. He hesitated before e:tinguishing 
my e:citement.

‘I’m really sorry, it’s been sold.’ 
?isappointment enveloped me like a wet blanket. He 

tried to sell me the other vineyard in the newsletter, but it 
was way out of our price range. He could tell we were on 
a mission and wanted to help. I had to remind myself, and 
him, that if our dream ever was to succeed, we had to keep 
to our Nnancial reality. The phone rang immediately after 
I hung up and it was Cean.

I announced the bad news… we both knew that prop-
erties like this one were like hen’s teeth. Through years 
of searching, the vineyards that matched what we wanted 
were always out of our price bracket. This was the Nrst that 
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looked right and we could aSord, but it was sold. I was 
gutted.

‘It must have been a fake announcement to get people 
like us in contact. It probably didn’t even e:ist,’ I said 
bitterly.

‘5aybe. We’ll have to keep looking,’ said Cean sagely. 
‘I’ve got to go.’ 

That last phrase meant someone had arrived at Cean’s 
desk. Eur search was in stealth mode. We couldn’t let on 
to his work that he was on a mission to completely change 
his life.

Trying to take my mind oS the lost vineyard, I started 
unloading the dishwasher. Aow was not the time anyway. 
Yllie was too young. It was a cra–y idea. We had no e:pe-
rience working in a vineyard or winery. Cean’s night wine 
classes were just theory. We had thought about taking a few 
weeks’ leave to go and work on a vineyard but it hadn’t 
worked out. O cry from the lounge stopped my internal 
debate. I grabbed a nappy, picked Yllie up, snuggled her 
tiny body close to mine, and climbed the stairs to the 
changing station. 

O few weeks later there was a message on the answering 
machine.

‘Raro, it’s Patrick Joseph. That vineyard is back on the 
market. The buyer couldn’t get a mortgage. xou should 
move quickly, it will sell fast at this price.’ Patrick was a 
Lrenchman living in Aottingham. He helped people like 
us, with limited Lrench, manage their way through the 
confusion of Lrench property law.
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I was thrilled and scared. 
‘Ore we ready for thisÉ’ asked Cean when we spoke a few 

minutes later. 
‘I don’t know. It would be better if Yllie was olderç but 

it seems so perfect.’ 
‘We’ll kick ourselves if we don’t view it. I can’t take 

another year in the rat race,’ he replied.
Cean left home before dawn and got back after dark. 

Investment management was stressful and city tra6c hell. 
They were taking their toll. Cophia, now two years old, 
missed him. I did too, especially at 4 p.m. with a toddler 
and a newborn to placate. This vineyard was the answer. 
We would pursue our passion and get away from the rat 
race... and the rain.

‘xou’ll have to go on your own,’ I said. ‘We won’t get 
a passport for Yllie fast enough for me to go. Yven if it 
doesn’t work out it will be good for our research.’ 

Fesearch was a good word to keep the property at arm’s 
length. Cean booked his Gight.

With absolutely no e:perience in vineyards and wine-
making we needed someone to help us assess the property. 
On internet search oSered up the agricultural organisation 
Coci7t7 d’Om7nagement Loncier et d’Btablissement Fural, 
or COLYF. They looked like the e:perts we needed. 

To call them I had to use my Lrench, which, for all my 
lessons, was pitiful. I had done a few years of basic Lrench 
at school then a few years of night classes with the Olliance 
Lranâaise. I wrote down what I wanted to say and made the 
call. O woman answered and my brain fro–e. I stammered 
out the Nrst sentence on the page in front of me.

‘Je ne parle pas beaucoup français. Parlez très lentement 
s’il vous plait.’ 
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Ofter several repeats of words that made no sense to me, 
I realised 5adame was saying someone would call me back. 
5y investment in night classes was not delivering what I 
hoped.

O 5onsieur ?upont called at 8 a.m. the ne:t morn-
ing from something called 2a Ca Lurr. I assumed he had 
the wrong number and was about to hang up when it 
dawned on me that this was the pronunciation of COLYF. 
Ao wonder I’d been confused the day before. With Yllie 
latched onto my breast and Cophia jammed into the high-
chair, I rolled out my ‘please speak very slowly’ again and 
tried to concentrate. Ofter spelling his name three times 
and repeating his phone number ad inNnitum, I could tell 
his patience was wearing thin. O Nve-minute discussion 
about what quinze heures meant drained what little of it 
remained, but I had a rende–vous between him and Cean at 
what I hoped was D p.m. the following day at the vineyard. 

Cean left for 9ordeau:. En the outside I calmly went 
through my daily routine, inside, my mind was racing. Ot 
last, the phone rang.

‘C’est Jean.’ He had already changed his name to the 
Lrench version.

‘Tell all.’ I was so e:cited I couldn’t keep still. I paced and 
Cophia toddled round the room after me while Yllie, lying 
in a bouncy chair on the Goor, looked on bemused.

‘It’s been some afternoon,’ said Cean. ‘When 5on-
sieur ?upont arrived, the sellers looked rattled, then he 
announced that the place is in liquidation. The Lrench 
agent didn’t even know. Cweet divine. 2ucky you phoned 
COLYF. 9ut bellissima, it’s beautiful, Raro.’ 

9eautiful was one thing, liquidation was another. The 
Lrench agent was a local business that had the property on 
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their books while Patrick was a go-between for us, oSering 
help and advice, particularly on the legal aspects of the 
transaction. It was looking like we were really going to need 
him.

‘We don’t want to get into a complicated transaction. 
We’ve seen how badly things can go wrong buying proper-
ty in Lrance,’ I said. We had been avid viewers of No Going 
Back and similar shows.

‘We won’t make an oSer until we’ve done our home-
work,’ he said reassuringly. ‘The house is in bad shape. 
We’ll have to learn to renovate.’ 

2iquidation, a ruin of a house… perhaps this wasn’t it 
after all. We had never done more than a coat of paint 
between us. Part of me was in denial and another part 
desperately wanted this property to be the one. We had 
been dreaming of this for so long.

‘Patrick gave me the name this morningX Rh0teau Haut 
3arrigue. It’s near 9ergerac in the ?ordogne, an hour east 
of 9ordeau:.’ 

I had never been to the ?ordogne.
‘The house has incredible views,’ continued Cean. ‘xou 

can see 9ergerac cathedral, twenty kilometres away. Caussi-
gnac village is ten minutes’ walk through the vineyards. It 
has a primary school and a restaurant.’

‘The girls could walk to school,’ I said. ‘We wouldn’t 
even have to commute for the school run.’ This property 
was looking more attractive. ‘What about the landÉ’

‘Opart from the vineyards it has peach, ha–elnut, cherry 
and Ng trees.’

‘It was made for usK’ I shouted. I love Ngs.
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‘Ralm down, RaroK The place is totally rundown. The 
Ngs are nice to have for personal consumption. I don’t 
knowç it needs a lot of investment.’

‘What about the vineyardÉ How much money do they 
makeÉ’

‘They sell everything in bulk to a négociant. 9ased on the 
numbers they gave me they gross about twenty thousand a 
year. If that’s true, after costs, they make nothing with two 
of them working full-time.’

O négociant buys wine in bulk then blends it with other 
wines and bottles it for sale. We knew they paid low prices, 
but this income sounded wrong, far too low. We had to 
be missing a –ero. We agreed that Cean had misheard and 
moved on, ignoring the harsh reality of the wine crisis.

‘Ond the wineryÉ’
‘The winery needs investment.’
We avoided discussing where this ‘investment’ was go-

ing to come from. 9ased on rough calculations, with the 
money from selling our house, after paying oS the mort-
gage, we’d have just enough to buy this property. We’d be 
throwing everything we had into it and there wouldn’t be 
any left over for renovation or ‘investment’. There was a 
long pause where both our minds churned silently over the 
Nnancial elements.

‘?id you taste the winesÉ’ I asked.
‘The Cauvignon blanc and the red. They’re surprising-

ly good given the state of the place. The vineyard slopes 
are steep and well drained. 5onsieur ?upont says it’s a 
good vineyard, but it needs renovation. The soil is similar 
to what we saw on the plateau and slopes in Ct Bmilion 
where the grand cru class7s are. I think it can produce great 
wines.’
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That was itX great wines. Eur dream was more than a 
vineyard, it was creating great wines. I went to bed but 
couldn’t sleep. 5y body tossed and my mind thrashed in 
all directions. It was what we wanted, and I was e:cited, 
but the prospective upheaval was immense. The mere lo-
gistics of making the move were turning me into an insom-
niac… the idea of what we would do when we got to that 
foreign land and had to create our wine was beyond me.

When Cean got home, we spent an e:hilarating after-
noon arguing the pros and cons of Rh0teau Haut 3ar-
rigue. That evening he presented me with a bottle of 
vintage z“““ red from the vineyard. He poured tasting 
amounts into our Fiedel glasses. 

Fiedel makes what some believe are the Nnest lead crys-
tal wine glasses. They are crafted to bring out the best in 
wine through their shape and design. We thought Fiedels 
were only for wine snobs, then our closest friends gave 
us a pair for Rhristmas. ?rinking wine from them was 
like listening to a symphony on a serious sound system 
compared to a portable R? player.

I took the glass from Cean and lifted the mahogany liq-
uid to my nose, inhaling a melody of dark fruit with a clean 
mineral streak through the centre. ?esire drew me forward 
and I tilted the glass to my lips. 

‘Hang on,’ said Cean. ‘What did you get on the noseÉ’
Cean wanted analysis. I wanted to drink. ‘9lackberry,’ I 

said, eager to get on with my Nrst swig.
‘What elseÉ’
‘5ineral.’
‘E”, now you can taste.’
I took a deep draught and swirled it around, feeling the 

warming sensation of alcohol on the back of my throat. 
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The wine Nlled my mouth with plum and blackberry. The 
Nnish had a hint of spice and that attractive saline miner-
ality.

‘?elicious.’ I licked my lips. The wine Nlled me with joy. 
O picture of a vineyard drenched in sunlight formed in my 
mind. Cean drew me rudely back to the lounge of our small 
suburban house. 

‘?id you get the spiceÉ’
I nodded. 
‘It’s probably the oak, the wine was barrel-aged.’
‘How can they be in liquidation if they make wine this 

goodÉ’ I asked.
‘I got the impression they have bigger problems than 

their Nnances. 5aybe their subsequent vintages weren’t 
this good.’ 

We found a 9ergerac-based notaire who was described as a 
specialist in vineyards and liquidations. The combination 
sounded ominous but was e:actly what we needed. 

O notaire is an all-powerful state lawyer who does not 
litigate but rather deals with property, commercial and 
inheritance law. He assured us that we would be protected 
from the current owner’s debts if we bought the property, 
rather than their business. It was e:cellent news. Aow we 
could seriously consider buying the property. Then he 
outlined the process for buying a property in liquidation. 

It was complicated. We would be buying the land and 
house from the owners, the equipment and stock from 
the liquidator and negotiating the possibility of all of this 
through the Lrench government agency COLYF. COLYF 
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and the liquidator would consider multiple oSers before 
deciding on who to sell to. There would be multiple deci-
sion makers. I still didn’t fully understand the process but 
at least I knew we weren’t putting ourselves at risk to the 
previous owner’s debts. 

This wasn’t just a purchase for us… it was a massive life 
decision. To buy the property we had to sell our house. 
There was no halfway. 

‘What are we going to doÉ’ I asked as we debated the 
purchase that evening.

Cean had been playing it cool. He didn’t want me to 
feel inGuenced, but I knew what he wanted. Lor me, the 
quality of the wine had sealed it. Aow that we knew the 
liquidation was not a problem it was obvious we should 
make an oSer. 

Patrick, our go-between, called the ne:t day before I had 
a chance to call him. Olthough I had only spoken to him 
a few times he felt like a conNdante… he knew more about 
our dream than our closest family and friends. 

‘O person who viewed the place after Cean has oSered 
the full price,’ he said. ‘What do you want to doÉ’

This put a new aspect of risk on the purchase. It was not 
as simple as our decision to go ahead or not. There was no 
certainty that it would be ours. Ever the previous few days, 
I had been making this vineyard my new home.

Patrick was convinced a slightly higher price would 
clinch the deal, so we agreed. 5inutes later he conNrmed 
the seller had accepted our bid. I Gew up onto cloud nine, 
revelling in my sun-drenched vineyard image. Cophia, 
rolling around on her Winnie the Pooh car, and Yllie, lying 
in the bouncy chair, both looked up at my yell of triumph. 
When Cean got home, we toasted our new venture with 
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butterGies of e:citement and fear intertwined with Nne 
bubbles of Rhampagne. It seemed like it was really hap-
peningç I had already forgotten that the notaire had said 
it was not only the seller’s decision.

The following evening Patrick shattered our dream. 
‘Raro, you won’t believe this, but everything’s oS. In 

Lrench law, once the asking price has been accepted on a 
place it’s closed to other bids so they can’t take your oSer 
even though they want to. 3a–umping isn’t allowed.’

I had spent a week setting my sights on this property as 
our new home, the place to settle for good, and now we 
couldn’t even bid. 5y vineyard vision N––led away like a 
sparkler doused in water. I felt aggressive.

‘The notaire said the liquidator would consider multiple 
oSers,’ I snapped.

‘Corry, Raro, this is what the agent in Lrance told me. 
This is a bit diSerent to a standard sale. I’ll query it and 
get back to you as soon as I can. In the meantime, consider 
everything on stop.’

Cometimes Patrick’s Lrench came through in the Yng-
lish he used, like saying everything is on ‘stop’. If he didn’t 
know what was going on, what hope was there for usÉ

‘?on’t worry, Raro,’ soothed Cean in his frustrating-
ly calm manner when I called him with the latest twist. 
‘There will be other places.’

‘9ut will they be as perfectÉ Walking distance to a school, 
views, the right grape varietiesÉ’ I could see our dream 
slipping away.

We were in limbo. The combination of the an:iety 
about the vineyard and broken nights created by a new-
born guaranteed insomnia. I called Jacky, our pharmacist, 
to ask for sleeping pills I could take while breastfeeding. 
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Che sent me a homeopathic lifesaver that arrived the morn-
ing Patrick called back.

‘Raro, you were right. xou can make an oSer. It’s all on 
again.’

I was beginning to understand that in Lrance, nothing 
was a straight line, neither the walls of our potential new 
home nor the negotiations to get there.

‘Co what do we need to doÉ’
Patrick started with a long ‘Well’ in his signature 3allic 

style. ‘xou need to send in a signed promesse d’achat and a 
business plan laying out all the detailsX Nnance, e:perience, 
strategy, and anything else you feel will make your propo-
sition a viable one. It should be in Lrench, and they need 
it by 5onday.’

In my sleep-deprived state this sounded insurmount-
able… my Lrench wasn’t good enough to write a business 
document. I felt like crying. 

‘Why do they need all of thatÉ They should only be 
interested in whether we can pay.’

‘ sually, yes, but this is an agricultural property in liq-
uidation so the mandatory liquidator will look at all the 
angles. He will compare the price oSered, Nnancing and 
viability before choosing the buyer. It could take a few 
weeks. I’ll check over the Lrench for you.’

Patrick had read my mind. Cean and I spent the week-
end discussing the costs and potential revenues. We knew 
horrifyingly little of what we needed. The internet was a 
great source of information but how realistic Omerican 
state e:tension o6ce vineyard costs and revenues were for 
Lrance was anybody’s guess. 9y the end of the weekend, we 
knew that this venture was a massive risk. It would be hard 
to make ends meet. We should have stopped right there 
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but our journey had already taken us beyond the bounds 
of logic. 

I contacted an accountant who specialised in vineyards 
for a sense check on our plan. He increased many of our 
costs but thought the revenue seemed reasonable. We sub-
mitted our plan and signed oSer.

The ne:t week Gew by in a blur as we prepared to sell our 
house. In two short weeks the nebulous idea of changing 
our lives had become high-deNnition reality and homeo-
pathic sleeping pills had become my best friend.

Cean arranged to go to Lrance for a two-week intensive 
Lrench course. If this property came through, he would 
need some language skills tout de suite. The day he left I 
went to our closest friends for lunch. It was the Nrst time 
I’d talk to them about our move. I was e:cited but nervous.

‘WhatÉ  xou’re  buying  it  without  seeing  itÉ’  asked 
Oideen as she served up a portion of roast chicken, our reg-
ular Cunday treat and Cophia’s favourite. Oideen was my 
best friend and had been a rock for me through Cophia’s 
Nrst year. O professional coach in a technology company by 
day and a breastfeeding consultant by night, Oideen had 
supported me with the di6cult circumstances of breast-
feeding a newborn recovering from life-critical surgery, 
which in itself helped me cope emotionally, oSering me a 
concrete way to contribute to Cophia’s recovery.

‘We had to make the decision. I couldn’t go without 
Yllie, and she didn’t have a passport. It all happened so 
quickly. We still don’t have a Nrm answer on the property, 
but we’ve decided to sell the house anyway. If it doesn’t 
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come through, we’ll Nnd another one. We’ve decided this 
is the right thing for us.’

‘I’m gobsmacked.’
We hadn’t told anyone about our plans. We worked in 

a tight-knit technology and Nnance community and had 
decided that our careers would be impaired if there was any 
inkling of our move. ntil we were sure that it was going 
ahead, we wouldn’t say a word to anyone, not even our 
closest friends and family.

‘The for sale  sign goes up tomorrow, so I have to talk 
to all our neighbours this afternoon.’ 

The Nnality of what we were doing hit me. 
‘It’s so sudden,’ said Oideen.
I couldn’t have said it better myself. Though we had 

been thinking about this dream for more than a decade, 
now it was happening too fast. Tears welled up. I would 
miss our friends.

We spent hours talking over lunch, then on a long walk 
through the park. 9y the time Oideen and 9arry invited 
us to stay on for a light supper they were as e:cited about 
our move as I was. They had had an inkling of our ‘back to 
the land’ dream, but like ourselves, had no idea how far we 
were willing to take it. Two weeks before if someone had 
asked me if we were really going to pursue this cra–y dream 
I would have said ‘unlikely’. Comething had clicked.

I felt torn… part of me was thrilled and wanted to go, the 
other part was terriNed, and wanted to stay. We would be 
leaving our friends. We would be leaving successful careers 
and their associated income. I would be changing from 
a responsible job that had me networking with famous 
entrepreneurs and analysing leading-edge technology to 
looking after kids full-time in rural Lrance.
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When I got home there was a message on the answering 
machine.

‘Hi Raro and Cean, it’s Patrick. The sellers have decided 
to take your oSer, but they want to know how quickly you 
can proceed.’

I felt elated, then went into a state of panic. 5y mind 
Gooded with what we would have to do in the coming 
weeks and my adrenaline skyrocketed. It was too late to call 
him back. Cean rang from Paris in time to stop me spinning 
completely out of control.

‘Ralm down, Raro. xou can call Patrick in the morning. 
It’s Cunday, after all. Take a deep breath. It’s good news 
but nothing is sure until we have a signed agreement. Take 
your sleeping pills and get some rest.’

9etween getting up to feed Yllie and thinking about 
what Patrick’s message meant for us, I slept little despite 
the pills. In the morning our ?ublin agent assured me we 
would have our house sold in two weeks. I rang Patrick, 
e:pecting it to be the Nnal call in this long negotiation 
process. 

‘xou won’t believe this,’ he said, ‘the seller just called, 
and they have accepted another oSer. O third party oSered 
three thousand more than you. They are taking the oSer 
and they don’t want a counter oSer from you. They don’t 
want a price war.’

I felt like a jilted lover. Ofter putting our hearts and souls 
into the business plan it was even more personal. We had 
shared our dream with the decision makers. 

‘What can we doÉ’ I asked, after a few moments of 
stunned silence.

‘Aothing right now. I told them you would match the 
oSer, but they were adamant they didn’t want to hear it. 
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We’re going to try to inGuence the decision through the 
mandatory liquidator and COLYF. The other party is a 
retired couple who want it for a holiday house and will sell 
oS the vines.’

I didn’t need any more information, I hated them al-
ready. They were stealing our dream to turn it into a re-
tirement house. I felt like vomiting.

‘Patrick, we can’t go much higher. The place needs a 
lot of work. xou saw the architect’s estimateX 4“,“““ to 
make the house liveable. There’s serious investment re-
quired in the vineyard and winery. Ene minute we have 
the property, the ne:t minute we don’t. Ene day it’s the 
mandatory liquidator making the decision, the ne:t it’s the 
owners… one day they can’t take a ga–umping oSer, the ne:t 
they can. The uncertainty is killing me. I’m not sure how 
much more of this I can take.’

‘I know, Raro. This is a very di6cult transaction, but the 
property is a great buy. If this doesn’t work, then I think it 
will be time to walk away.’

I hung up feeling nauseous and te:ted Cean. Lor the 
sellers to refuse more money when they were in Nnancial 
trouble didn’t make sense. Yllie gave me a huge smile, bliss-
fully oblivious to the turmoil in our lives.



Chapter   

Goodbye Pay Cheques, 
Hello Château

‘G ood morning, Caro. How are you today?’ said 
Patrick chirpily. ‘The other oWer has gone away, 

and the seller wants to accept your initial oWer.’
‘Ihat happened?’ f asked, veeling a cautious prickle ov 

elation.
‘Iell, the oWer was neber vormalised. Perhaps there was 

persuasion Sy Fa Ourr. xur agent will get a promesse de 
vente signed Sy the seller this avternoon so that they can’t 
change their minds again.’

f teAted Fean then tried to contact the notaire. Rvter 
seben attempts f spoke to him. He assured me our berSal 
oWer was accepted and he would call me Sack that day to 
arrange a vormal signing. ft looked like it was really going 
to happen.
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1ate avternoon f caught Fean on a Sreak vrom his Orench 
class and jlled him in on the jnal episode ov our limSo 
nightmare, ending with the notaire who still had not called 
Sack to arrange the signing.

‘f am sure this notaire is doing something vunny. LaySe 
his Srother is trying to Suy the bineyard.’

Fean laughed and told me f was paranoid then went 
Sack to the calm ov his class. :y ebening, the import ov the 
acceptance had sunk in, and f velt like f had Jumped out ov 
a plane without a parachute.

Oortunately, a savety net was debeloping2 the Sidding 
on the house we were selling went Seyond our agent’s 
estimate. Ie closed the sale with a critical Soost to our 
Sudget. Ie knew vrom reading aSout mobes to Orance that 
the rule ov thumS was to douSle your renobation estimate. 
Ie would learn that eben this was not enough.

Rt last, we could talk aSout our mobe. fn JuSilance, f 
rang an old vriend in xAvord. 

‘Faucy 0ack?’ said Like.
‘Mot Faucy 0ack. Faussignac. ft’s vamous vor its wines. 

Haben’t you heard ov it?’
‘Mo. Ie’ll habe to come and try it.’
Mo one had heard ov the wine appellations Faussignac 

and :ergerac, Sut it was too late to change our minds. 
R signed copy ov the contract to purchase arribed. ft was 
accompanied Sy a letter stating that a prebious owner, 
Lonsieur :attistella, was due ;YY litres ov our wine ebery 
year. There were two sales ov the property separating us 
and him. Ie deSated contesting it Sut decided Lonsieur 
:attistella might probe a usevul ally. Ie didn’t want to land 
up like 0ean in Jean de Florette- thwarted at ebery step Sy 
the locals. Ie were voreigners planning to settle in rural 
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Orance and take on an actibity that was an icon ov Orance. 
ft could spell trouSle.

f velt like f was in a dream and would wake up at any 
moment. This was not what a normal person like me did. 
ft was var too risky, it was not rational, Sut it was also 
intoAicatingly eAciting.

Ie mobed out ov our home. The sale had proceeded 
eben vaster than the agent vorecast. Xllie slept and Fophia 
watched packing operations while Fean and f cleaned cup!
Soards.

‘qon’t take my chairâ’ yelled Fophia as her highchair 
disappeared into the Sack ov the ban.

:evore f could eAplain, she spied her polar Sear going 
the same way and shouted2 ‘They’re putting Oloppy on the 
truckâ’ 

f promised we would see the chair and Oloppy at our 
new house in Orance in a vew weeks. 

Fophia was a bery composed young lady. f eAplained 
what we were doing again, and she nodded sagely. Ie had 
already talked aSout the mobe, Sut she had no vrame ov 
reverence vor it. Fhe was only two and had neber known 
anything Sut that house. ft was our jrst real home, where 
Soth our daughters were Sorn, the place where we velt truly 
settled vor the jrst time in our married libes. Fhe knew 
something Sig was up.

Fean and f tried not to look too var ahead, vocusing 
on mobing to our rental house that would Se our home 
vor vour weeks while we worked out our notice at our 
respectibe JoSs, participated in numerous varewells with 
work and vriends and held Xllie’s christening. Rlthough 
eberything was o…cial with the bineyard purchase, we had 
read that nothing was certain until the jnal transaction 
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went through, at which point we would Se installed in 
Orance with no turning Sack. R vew hours later the mobing 
truck, Jam!packed with our Selongings, pulled away vrom 
the dribeway and we locked our house vor the last time. Ie 
were leabing our vriends and vamiliar comvorts. Ie drobe 
to our vurnished weekly rental armed with surbibal rations 
ov clothes, SaSy e“uipment and paperwork. f choked Sack 
my soSs. f didn’t want to upset the girls, Sut a riber ov 
sadness ”owed ober me. f swallowed hard.

That ebening Fophia looked worried.
‘Ie vorgot my sandpit,’ she said, large tears vorming in 

her eyes.
f assured her it would Se delibered to us in Orance. Fhe 

looked douStvul. Thinking it would gibe her something 
concrete aSout where we were going, f showed her an an!
cient map that included our bineyard, ChVteau Haut Gar!
rigue. Then we looked up the meaning ov ‘garrigue’2 herSal 
scruSland populated with labender, thyme, rosemary and 
scruS oak- commonly vound in Probence. fn old Orench it 
also meant chalky hill which must habe Seen the origin ov 
the name since our new home was jbe hours’ dribe vrom 
Probence.

The weeks ov varewell parties and tying up loose ends 
”ew. Colleagues and vriends were incredulous. xur GP 
said, ‘Dou’re Srabe( or mad(. or Soth.’ Rn accounting 
vriend said, ‘That’s risk with a capital )E3.’ :oth were 
right. The eAcitement was mounting Sut so was the stress. 
xn the ebe ov our mobe to Orance, Fean ignored me, drank 
too much, and watched telebision instead ov packing. 

‘How can you watch T– when we are making the most 
important mobe ov our libes?’ f yelled. f had Seen packing 
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and cleaning non!stop vor what seemed like days. ‘There is 
still a mountain to packâ’

‘ft’s my live. fv f want to watch this jlm f will,’ he said, 
turning Sack to the T–.

‘ft’s not only your live,’ f screamed. ‘ft’s all our libes. 
Ie’re mobing country in a vew hours.’

ft ignited one ov the seberest jghts we had eber had. 
Ie yelled stinging insults at each other until Fean said 
dismissibely, ‘0ust go to Sed.’ f decided to Sow out Sevore 
things turned eben more nasty. Fean continued to watch 
his mobie and f stomped upstairs to check on Xllie and 
Fophie.

Ias this the way Fean would handle our new live? 
How could we possiSly get through our jrst harbest iv we 
couldn’t keep our heads while packing our cases? 

Fean was the lobe ov my live. f had known the moment 
we met jvteen years Sevore. :ack then, he was a handsome 
Journalist cobering momentous political change in Fouth 
Rvrica. Creatibe and tall, with long, Slonde, waby hair, he 
was my ideal man. f was Sesotted. He took me to parts 
ov 0ohannesSurg f had neber heard ov, to Jibe to Rvrican 
reggae in colourvul rooms thick with mariJuana and hope. 
He helped me to see live through a wider lens. He neber 
accepted the status “uo.

Fean was happier as a Journalist than as the jnancial 
writer he had Seen vor the last eight years. He had commit!
ted himselv to it, and succeeded, ac“uiring the cobeted and 
gruelling certijed jnancial analyst &COR4 title. fn the last 
year, along with a vull!time JoS and a bery young vamily, he 
held down a second part!time JoS lecturing to masters in 
jnance students in the ebenings at a local unibersity. ft had 
meant more pressure and less time at home, Sut it added to 
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our sabings and helped realise our dream 5 that was rapidly 
turning into a nightmare( 

xur daughters were sleeping peacevully despite our 
screaming match. f got into Sed eAhausted and switched 
oW the light. Ly mind continued to churn. fv this mobe 
was going to Jeopardise our relationship, f did not want to 
go through with it. Fean was more important than vollow!
ing this dream. 

:ut it was too late. The high!pitched Seep ov our alarm 
clock eAploded through my Srain, and f scramSled to 
switch it oW. fn a vew hours we would Se on Orench soil.

Ftill smarting vrom our jght, f JaSSed Fean in the riSs 
then went downstairs to Srew strong tea. The kitchen was 
pristine, and eberything was packed. Fean must habe stayed 
up almost all night avter his jlm ended. f velt contrite. 

Foon we were staring Slearily through a taAi window 
at a timid dawn. Fophia and Xllie looked remarkaSly 
wide!eyed, despite our Sest attempts to keep them asleep. 
Rs we passed vamiliar streets jlled with memories vrom 
almost a decade ov our live, my eyes jlled with tears.

Ie arribed at the airline counter with our two!storey 
trolley ov luggage. The airline representatibe looked at us 
with mild amusement and f muttered something aSout 
mobing country. Her eyes ”icked ober the stratospheric to!
tal on the scale, and she handed us our Soarding cards. Fhe 
hadn’t charged a cent vor eAcess. Foon we were in Orance, 
nabigating our luggage mountain out ov :ordeauA airport. 

‘f think we should go straight to Haut Garrigue,’ said 
Fean.

‘f want to go to the :6:. Ie’ll see it in a vew days,’ f 
replied.
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f had Sooked a :6: on a local bineyard that was a vew 
kilometres vrom the varm we were Suying. ft looked au!
thentic and clean Sut most importantly f hoped that stay!
ing with winegrowers meant we could learn something.

‘:ut it’s on the route.’
Fean was desperate to show me our new aSode. f was in 

denial. f wanted to go home. 
f was scared. f didn’t want to Se disappointed. :y the 

time we reached the :ergerac eAit on the :ordeauA ring 
road, thanks to Fean’s persuasion and my own curiosi!
ty, f capitulated. :evore long we were climSing the hill 
into Faussignac. ft was a postcard!pervect Orench billage 
with a magnijcent chVteau looking onto the main place, 
or s“uare, with a restaurant on the opposite side and a 
second s“uare with a small park, post o…ce, Sread shop 
and church. Ie passed the school and a vew bineyards and 
took a well!worn road past a couple ov new houses. Then 
ChVteau Haut Garrigue was in vront ov us. Mo warning, 
no abenue ov trees, no signs, Just a Sunch ov dishebelled 
Suildings at the end ov a short, Sumpy dirt road.

The owners’ dogs thrashed around the car. There was 
Sroken e“uipment lying around the yard. The house 
looked worse than the photos had promised. The shutters 
were eaten away Sy rot and termites.

Ie got out ov the car and were oWered a tour ov the 
property. The vence around the 7!metre!high terrace was 
rusted away, making it a death trap vor children. The 
place was thoroughly rundown. f looked at the date, 9É7É, 
etched aSobe the cellar and thought ‘xh my God, what 
habe we done?’ then swallowed Sack a wabe ov tears and 
tried to concentrate on the biew. The natural splendour ov 
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the balley sprawling Selow, decked out in the Sright greens 
ov summer, was Sreathtaking. 

The owner continued the tour inside. ft was Seyond 
a nightmare. The main house was jlthy. The renobation 
re“uired was terrivying. The potential ov the place, with 
its biews and deep history, was clear, Sut the prospect ov 
libing in it, with Xllie a mere jbe months old, jlled me with 
horror. Rvter the bisit we sat at the outdoor taSle to talk 
through the jnal details vor the property transaction due 
to take place the vollowing week. The dogs rollicked ober 
to Xllie’s Suggy and slabered on her tiny hands. f graSSed 
a wipe and cleaned them Sevore she could put them into 
her mouth. xn my way into the kitchen to throw away the 
wipe, f saw a pack ov gastroenteritis dog medicine on the 
taSle. f sprinted Sack out and livted Xllie vrom her pram 
well out ov the dogs’ reach, wiping her hands vrantically. 
Ie couldn’t risk Xllie’s health another second. 

f made an eAcuse aSout needing to veed the kids and 
strapped Xllie into her car seat, motioning to Fean to leabe 
urgently. ‘Fweet dibine, it’s more rundown and dirtier than 
f recall vrom my bisit,’ said Fean as we took oW.

‘f liked the doggies,’ said Fophia.
f jlled Fean in on the gastroenteritis taSlets f had seen, a 

small Sall ov angst vor Xllie vorming in my stomach. The 
jrst priority once we mobed in would Se cleaning and 
disinvecting the house.

Rs we drobe to the :6: that would Se our home vor ten 
days as we waited vor the property transaction to complete, 
we discussed plans vor the coming weeks. qespite the hor!
rors we’d seen we were remarkaSly upSeat. Ihile the jlth 
and renobation were more daunting than f imagined, the 
natural Seauty, biews and history ov the property created 
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magic that var eAceeded my eApectations. Ie were emSark!
ing on the adbenture ov our libes, and we were Soth eAcited.

The :6: was run Sy a vamily who had a bineyard the 
same siée as the one we were aSout to purchase. Ie arribed 
at our apartment on their varm and vound it to Se the 
pervect antidote2 spotless and with eberything we need!
ed including delightvul toys vor Fophia. Fhe was debelop!
ing a nurturing instinct and took great pleasure in look!
ing avter the SaSy dolls complete with accessories 5 cots, 
pushchairs, SaSy Sath and clothes.

Ihen we sat down to dinner with our hosts, :ernard 
and Lyriam :arse and their teenage daughter lodie, that 
night, f eAplained in halting Orench why we were there. 

‘Ie’re Suying ChVteau Haut Garrigue in Faussignac. 
The purchase goes through neAt week, so we’re staying 
here while we wait vor that to happen. Ie levt our city 
JoSs and mobed country today. f saw on the weSsite that 
you habe twenty!jbe acres, like we’ll habe, so we thought it 
would Se usevul to stay with you to hear what it’s like.’

Their eyes popped out on stilts.
‘C’est très dur,’ &ft’s bery hard4 said :ernard.
Lyriam could not Seliebe that we had chosen to swap 

the comvorts ov city live vor the tough live ov winegrowing. 
Fhe eAplained that they Soth had day JoSs oW the bineyard, 
:ernard as an electrician and she as a teacher’s aide at the 
local école maternelle &pre!primary school4 to make ends 
meet.

:ernard, a “uiet, compact man, considered our story 
a little longer then added2 ‘Prudence. Dou must Se bery 
carevul. Costs are high and sales are di…cult.’ 
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He was a man ov vew words and not giben to oWering ad!
bice lightly. Perhaps our jnancial plan wasn’t a re”ection 
ov reality.

Oour delicious courses ensued, helping to remind us 
why we were here2 Saguette and rillettes de canard, a local 
delicacy ov shredded duck in its vat, matched with the :ars!
es’ Faussignac dessert wine- lamS chops vrom their own 
herd ov sheep, cooked to pervection with rosemary and 
matched with their red- then home!grown green salad with 
a selection ov jne cheeses, jnished oW with a home!made 
vruit compote. ft was a veast extraordinaire.

‘Iould you like anything else?’ asked Lyriam as we 
jnished. 

‘Mo thank you, that was delicious, je  suis  pleine,’  f 
replied,  using the only Orench words vor ‘f  habe had 
enough’ that f could think ov. 

lodie, the :arses’ teenage daughter, almost vell oW her 
chair laughing. 

Lyriam giggled politely. ‘ sed like this, “Je suis pleine” 
means )f am drunk3,’ she eAplained. 

That ebening, once the girls had vallen asleep, Fean and 
f sat outside our apartment enJoying the warm ebening 
air. The jrst maJor step had Seen taken2 we had mobed 
country. The jght we had the night Sevore was a result 
ov stress and vatigue and while we were still raw vrom it, 
we had Segun to vorgibe each other. fv we were going to 
take on the challenges that the :arses had indicated were 
to come, our relationship had to Se strong.

This mobe was a chance to put down roots and to pur!
sue our passion together. Fince meeting in 0ohannesSurg, 
we had libed in –ancouber, Cape Town and quSlin and 
worked eben vurther ajeld. xur longest soJourn had Seen 
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quSlin and with our ancestry 5 we grew up in Fouth 
Rvrica, Sut Fean’s grandparents were frish and my great 
grandmother too 5 we had velt bery at home there, Sut 
there were no bineyards. 

f made a list ov what we needed to do ober the neAt vew 
days. Ie drivted onto our dreams vor our new live and our 
bineyard, our jght almost erased vrom our memories. f 
would habe stayed up later Sut f knew f would Se woken 
to Sreastveed Xllie within a vew hours.

The neAt day, warned Sy Lyriam and :ernard, Sut un!
daunted, we tackled the practicalities ov setting up our 
new live2 getting an operational Sank account- register!
ing Fophia with a local école maternelle, the pre!primary 
school- Suying supplies and purchasing the necessary vur!
niture and e“uipment to surbibe at Haut Garrigue while 
we waited vor our Selongings to arribe. The heat was eA!
treme. Fean vound me soSSing in the supermarket car 
park. R vew minutes at zz degrees and f was in meltdown. 
1ittle wonder. fn freland a heatwabe was anything ober ;z 
degrees.

Xllie got her jrst tooth complete with bomiting and 
vebers. xur apartment didn’t habe a washing machine, so 
Lyriam oWered me the use ov theirs. fn the ebenings, when 
the temperature eased, we rebelled in the warmth, sitting at 
our outdoor taSle eating picnics and wabing at :ernard’s 
ancient uncle veeding their sheep. Xach day we got another 
Srick ov our new libes in place. xn our mobing!in day, 
Lyriam kindly oWered to take Fophia, Xllie, and me, to our 
new home while Fean collected newly purchased vurniture 
vrom :ergerac. Ie had vormed a Sond ober the ten days, 
discobering that they had had a similar eAperience when 
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lodie was Sorn to the one we had with Fophia. They were 
generous and Sig!hearted.

Lyriam loaded us up with givts, hand!me!down toys vor 
Fophia and Sottles ov jg Jam. Ie arribed at ChVteau Haut 
Garrigue and hauled our luggage inside.

‘Bon courage,’ called Lyriam as she levt. f velt mine vail.
The dark, shuttered house didn’t veel like home. ft velt 

empty and rundown. There was dirt eberywhere. The 
shower hadn’t Seen cleaned in decades. ft had Slack vun!
gus centimetres deep down the Sack corners and up the 
sides. xpening the shutters to let in the sun and air helped 
immediately. Xllie, settled in her Souncy chair, watched 
Fophia Suéé around settling her SaSy dolls vrom Lyriam 
into their new place.

f started cleaning the kitchen. The sink had Srown gunk 
ingrained into the supposedly stainless steel. Rvter an hour 
the sink was stainless, and f was veeling Setter. The biew 
out ov the kitchen window oWered much needed succour, 
raised as it was aSobe bineyards plunging down towards 
the qordogne balley2 a picture postcard ov green bines, 
golden sunlight, and a billage in the distance with classic 
Orench church spire and Seautivul tones ov local stone. 0ust 
as the dirt was starting to drag me down, my hero Fean, 
looking like a happy cowSoy in his leather Ftetson, drobe 
into the courtyard in a large truck hired vor the halv!day. 
Ie heabed our newly ac“uired douSle Sed, vridge!vreeéer, 
washing machine and dishwasher inside, and Fean levt to 
return the truck. Rn hour later he was Sack installing the 
e“uipment.

:y the end ov that jrst day, we were eAhausted, Sut we 
had a makeshivt taSle and chairs, Seds made with vresh 
linen, cupSoards clean enough vor our new crockery and a 
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working washing machine, dishwasher, and vridge. Fophia 
vell asleep instantly Sut Xllie, despite my eWorts with her 
new trabel cot, would not settle. Fhe had Seen sleeping in 
her Souncy chair instead ov a cot since this live!changing 
purchase started. f mobed her into the chair and her little 
leg started kicking, oWering her a soothing Sounce that 
helped ease the tumultuous change. Linutes later she was 
asleep.

Eeliebed, Fean and f sat down and drank a toast to our 
new home with a Sottle ov our ChVteau Haut Garrigue 
red. ft tasted great, thank God, since we’d Sought z,YYY 
Sottles ov it with the property.

Tired as we were, we took a vew moments to soak in the 
atmosphere ov the 7YY!year!old room with its enormous 
Seam and metre thick walls, to appreciate the silence ov our 
new surroundings, and to enJoy a selection ov jne cheeses 
that were Secoming a daily haSit. Creamy CamemSert, 
nutty Comt  and salty :leu d’Rubergne with slices ov apple 
tasted like heaben. Through the window the light ov the 
moon highlighted the contours ov the bines, reminding us 
why we were here. Rn owl hooted in the Sarn across the 
courtyard. xur city live velt a world away. 

f vell asleep as my head hit the pillow. Rt three that 
morning f woke to the lashing rain ov a summer storm 
and vound Fean running around the kitchen placing pots 
and potties in strategic places. xur one!day!old home was 
a leaking ship. 

The neAt morning droppings in Xllie’s pram conjrmed 
a mouse investation. Ie soon realised they were ebery!
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where, eating our vood and Xllie’s milk!stained clothes 
in the washing Sag. Ly days Secame consumed with the 
Louse Iar. f opened the Sin, and they leapt out at me, 
Sungee!Jumping ober the edge. They woke us at night. 
Xach time a grey Slur streaked across the ”oor f Jumped 
a voot in the air and screamed. f couldn’t Sring myselv to 
pick up a dead one let alone deal with a libe one, so much 
vor a less stressvul live.

Rt jrst, we encouraged them to leabe with eApensibe 
sonic debices. Ihen it Secame clear that they would not 
take the hint we mobed onto other methods. Rs the week 
progressed, we deployed mousetraps, rat traps and mouse 
‘chocolate’, a supposedly irresistiSle Sut lethal mouse 
snack, carevully placed Sehind skirting Soards where we 
were sure that Fophia could not get them. fn!Setween 
trips to Orance Telecom to try to get our phone connected 
f Sought all the mouse!killing debices f could jnd. Ly 
Orench was improbing as vast as my Slood pressure was 
rising. Orance Telecom wouldn’t connect us Secause the 
prebious owners didn’t o…cially disconnect their phone 
line.

Rs a counterSalance to these stresses ov our new live 
f vound chocolate in the supermarket which oWered une 
touche de sérénité, a touch ov serenity. This dark choco!
late, jlled with Sits ov cherry, promised to aid the jght 
against daily stress thanks to high lebels ov magnesium. 
Two 9YY!gram slaSs were all that was re“uired vor my daily 
dose.

Oor more healthy vare, the Gardonne market z kilo!
metres away, hosted stalls groaning with begetaSles and 
vruit, varm!raised chickens and more. f relished the sea!
sonal produce, loading up on the Sounty ov late summer2 
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punnets ov plump tomatoes dressed with large sprigs ov 
Sasil, a myriad diWerent lettuces vrom purple and smooth 
to Sright green and vriééy, ruSy plums and early apples. 
There was something therapeutic aSout shopping there, 
enJoying the Santer Setween stallholders and the care they 
took with jnding eAactly what f was looking vor.

Oortunately, our daughters were taking the mice and the 
mobe in their stride and f wasn’t eben sharing my cherry 
delight with them. Fophia started school two days avter 
we mobed in. Fhe walked conjdently into the classroom, 
delighted to jnd her name aSobe a coat hook especially vor 
her. qespite speaking no Orench, she settled in remark!
aSly smoothly. :ut the smooth entry didn’t last. xn the 
vourth day, as we arribed at school, she started soSSing 
inconsolaSly Sut Srabely went into the classroom despite 
tears pouring down her little cheeks. f choked Sack mine 
anAious not to upset Xllie who was strapped into her car 
seat in the Sack. Fophia was a courageous little character. 
Giben the start she had it was no wonder.

That  night,  worrying  aSout  her  habing  too  much 
change to cope with at such a young age, f oberdosed on 
stress!Suster chocolate. :leary!eyed vrom my Sad night, f 
took her to school the neAt day eApecting another di…cult 
morning. Rs we arribed, a Srabe boice in the Sack ov the car 
declared, ‘f’m not going to cry today.’ 

Fophia was handling a new country, new language, and 
school vor the jrst time in her live, while f wasn’t coping 
with a mouldy shower, mice, and a leaking roov. Rt least 
the roov was aSout to Se jAed.

‘Quelle vue,’ &Ihat a biew4 said the roover, looking ober 
the terrace that wrapped around most ov the house. The 
late summer sun glowed down on the hillside, highlight!
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ing the contours ov the bine rows. The qordogne Eiber, 
meandering towards :ordeauA, twinkled in the distance.

He climSed the ladder and ranged across the roov like 
a mountain goat while we waited anAiously Selow. Rvter 
pushing a vew tiles into position, he leapt eApertly oW the 
ladder.

‘ft’s jAed. Dou need to realign the tiles when they get 
out ov line.’ He “uickly showed Fean how to do it and 
wouldn’t take any payment. ‘ft will need to Se completely 
renobated in time. Dou can proSaSly get away with it like 
this vor another couple ov years,’ he added as he levt.

ft was a gesture ov uneApected generosity that levt me 
gratevul and humSle, Sut my mind raced ahead to the costs 
re“uired in a year or two. Through my roov!Sudgeting 
haée f heard Fophia shouting, ‘Xllie’s got thatâ Xllie’s got 
thatâ’ f ran to jnd Xllie chewing on the toilet!cleaning 
Srush. 

f was vailing as a mother. f couldn’t jnd my way to the 
supermarket without getting lost, opening a tin ov paint 
was a serious challenge and f missed my work and my 
vriends. f said a prayer asking God to protect Xllie vrom the 
germs ov the toilet Sowl, mobed the toilet Srush out ov her 
reach and told myselv to get a grip.

Fome small Sut signijcant successes helped me do that. 
Two weeks ov constant harassing Srought Orance Telecom 
to their senses, and they agreed to connect our phone line 
Sased on a certijcate ov residence probided Sy our mayor. 
Habing a telephone and access to the internet was like 
stepping out ov the dark ages. 

The mice were probing more stuSSorn. f was on the 
Srink ov mobing out when they met their match. The local 
one!man hardware store sold the world’s most sensitibe 
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mousetraps. Rt BU cents each they were the cheapest rem!
edy Sy var and they took the entire hoard ov rodents down. 
Fean was my hero. He baliantly remobed the dead Sodies as 
they succumSed, mouse Sy mouse. f almost missed them 
once they were gone. Iith these minor challenges solbed 
we turned our attention to the renobations and the varm.



Chapter   

Homesick

T he vague plan was for Sean to do the vineyard work 
and for me to look after the kids, do light renovation, 

and eventually the marketing. I wanted the glamour of 
owning a vineyard, not the hard work.

That said, there was little that could be called glamorous 
on the property at that moment, save the view. We had 
bought a large old house, numerous ragged outbuildings 
including a fermentation winery or pressoir, a storage win-
ery, a substantial barn, and a chunk of about 30 acres 
of surrounding land of which 25 acres were vineyards, 
in various stages of disrepair. A small part of the house 
was liveable: a large bedroom, a kitchen where we had a 
makeshift set-up, and a bathroom that was passable once 
thoroughly cleaned.

Looking after a young family in a kitchen that rated just 
above camping was a full-time job. The gas hob had two 
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working plates and we had no oven. We were scared stiJ of 
spending more money.

The winery and its renovation would have to wait. It 
would be a year before we turned our attention to our ;rst 
harvest and it seemed far, far away. Dust coping with daily 
life in this new environment was enough’ my mind could 
not take in the idea of making our own wine.

–ecades of garbage had to be removed: fridges and ovens 
that didnBt work, beds that hadnBt been used in gener-
ations and mounds of unidenti;able detritus. Soon the 
dreadlocked young man at the dump was greeting me like 
a friend.

We began our ;rst project z a bedroom for our daugh-
ters. It was lightweight renovation, decorative rather than 
structural, and meant we would at last get a bit of parental 
privacy. The room had a dirty neon light and walls cov-
ered with brown, Goral wallpaper that was peeling badly 
and stained dark yellow with nicotine. The window in 
the corner was black with mould. Pelow it were several 
;st-siXe holes that had been the main entrance for our late 
friends, the mice. The concrete Goor was covered with 
;lthy linoleum curling up at the edges like old tobacco. 
The door had large vertical cracks running down the upper 
half and didnBt close. We started by removing the linoleum. 
Once we had cleared the room, I tackled the wallpaper 
while Sean took on the window. I steamed and scraped 
until my arms ached. –rops of boiling water, molten nico-
tine and soggy paper fell onto my arms and hair. I geared 
up in waterproofs with goggles and hood regardless of the 
heat. The wallpaper was beyond tenacious. An internet 
search aNrmed that what we had was not normal. Clearly 
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something more serious than standard wallpaper glue had 
been used.

Weeks later, my arms were toned but the room was still 
in an awful state. I was more at home with a keyboard than 
a screwdriver and found myself a reluctant renovator.

çWeBre getting nowhere,B I said, bursting into tears. 
Completing this room alone before Sean started pruning 
the vineyard was looking unlikely. I envisioned trying to 
do the renovations on my own and dissolved into further 
Goods of tears.

çFeck it, Caro, we have moved country,B said Sean, try-
ing to cheer me up, but only making me cry harder. The 
stress of our move was taking its toll. WeBd moved country 
before, but not like this: then it was in the same language 
and with the security of the large multinational that I 
worked for. The problem wasnBt just getting familiar with 
physically hard work, it was dealing with change overload 
and uncertainty. They were impacting our relationship. 
We hadnBt made love in months and living in a room with 
our daughters didnBt help. Romance had been tossed by 
the wayside. We were spending more time together than 
ever, but I had never felt so estranged from Sean.

That afternoon, a neighbour we met in passing at the 
village fete dropped in. Damie was an impressive character 
who had worked his way up to vineyard manager of one 
of the largest wine estates in our region. xe had spent half 
his life in England and half in France. The speed of his 
French when he talked on his mobile left me breathless and 
envious. We had a chat then he looked uncomfortable.

çIBve got a favour to ask of you,B he said. çI need a chai. 
WeBve got problems with some of our vats. This year will be 
a catastrophe if we donBt ;nd somewhere else to make our 
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wine and since youBre not using yours this year, I thought 
of you.B

A winery is called a chai, pronounced çshayB. We hadnBt 
worked up the courage to venture into ours. 

We leapt at DamieBs proposal which provided the op-
portunity to watch a harvest in our own winery and get 
to know the e?uipment. A week later we rose early to 
see him bring in the ;rst of his grapes with Fran4ois, his 
colleague. The weather was changing, autumn had arrived, 
and with it, a chilly ;ve degrees. With Ellie wrapped in 
blankets in her pram and Sophia bundled up in her winter 
coat we watched, enthralled, as the dawn poked long gold 
;ngers through the vines. The harvest machine was already 
motoring up and down the rows and soon the trailer loads 
were arriving every half-hour. Damie e1plained the idiosyn-
crasies of our winery as he and Fran4ois worked to move 
their machine-harvested grapes from trailer to vat, yelling 
above the noise of the tractor that drove a pump in the 
trailer. I hung onto Sophia, an1ious to keep her out of the 
way of the large machinery.

A few hours later the harvest machine left and there was 
a moment of peace before I had to take Sophia to school. 
Damie oJered us cups of fresh, pure Sauvignon blanc. It 
was super-sweet grape juice but with the classic aromas of 
lime and gooseberry and a delicious Xesty ;nish. We had 
learned these terms in te1tbooks and at wine tastings’ now 
we were getting to apply them to the process of winemak-
ing. This was why we were here. It raised us out of our 
renovation rut and made our dream feel real.

Damie was a regular visitor from then on, arriving at the 
winery at least once a day and sometimes twice a day. xis 
arrival would often be accompanied by noise as he pumped 
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li?uids from one vat to another or heated or cooled them 
with our heat e1changer. Dust moving the heat e1changer 
and associated pumps and pipes to the diJerent Xones of 
the winery was heavy work. We e1changed few words most 
days, but having him come by made me feel less lonely. We 
were also getting an idea of how much physical work went 
into making wine. 

Damie did a lot more than rent our chai. xe taught Sean 
how to drive the tractor and was a source of advice, en-
couragement, and contacts. One of the contacts was the 
Chamber of Agriculture’ we were the right side of forty to 
get some free help and perhaps some ;nancial aid under 
the jeune agriculteur, young farmer, banner.

One  of  the  chamberBs  representatives,  8onsieur 
–ucasse, suggested we meet. I took copious notes about 
how to get to his oNce and he remained remarkably re-
strained as I asked him to repeat everything many times.

Without a single wrong turn, we arrived on time, and 
clean z Ellie was still in the habit of throwing up on 
me. 8onsieur –ucasse was chunky and dark with serious 
eyes framed by bushy eyebrows. xe welcomed us politely, 
clearly taken aback by the arrival of a seven-month-old to 
the meeting. I wedged EllieBs buggy between Sean and my-
self, gave her a bottle of milk, then e1plained our situation.

8onsieur –ucasseBs look darkened with each word.
çWe want to know what help you can provide since weBre 

new to this business,B I said.
çWhat farming e1perience do you have(B he asked.
çHone really... Put we both grew up in rural environ-

ments,B I said helpfully.
8onsieur –ucasseBs Mallic eyebrows rose. 
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çPut you must have some practical farming e1perience(B 
he pressed.

çWell, we had a small organic vegetable patch in our city 
garden,B I replied.

xis eyebrows shot up.
çWe had two grape vines in the garden,B I added ?uickly.
xis eyes popped out.
çWhat about an agricultural degree(B he asked.
çWe have masters degrees in economics and ;nance,B I 

replied.
Ellie watched him suspiciously, sensing his discomfort. 

xe made urgent notes on the page in front of him.
çxow many employees do you have helping in the vine-

yard and winery(B he asked at last.
çHone. The property is small enough for Sean to farm 

on his own.B
çHot even part-time(B he gasped, wedging his hand un-

der his chin to stop his mouth from gaping open.
çHo... Put we have a neighbour who is giving us lots 

of useful advice,B I said hoping to save him from cardiac 
arrest. çxe told us to contact you.B

xis eyebrows were within a whisker of his hairline. 
There were a few minutes of silence as he sought to regain 
control of his face. Ellie watched him intently, ;nding his 
e1pressions entertaining.

çThereBs nothing we can do to help you,B he said, deliv-
ering a massive blow to our hopes of aid money to help 
keep our leaking ship aGoat.

Seeing my dismay, he tried to e1plain his position.
çYou need an agricultural degree from a French uni-

versity to get onto the young farmer aid programme, or 
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you need to do a university e?uivalent programme in 
7&rigueu1.B

I started to ask something about the programme. 
çItBs in French,B he said, stopping me in my tracks and 

making it clear he didnBt consider my language skills up to 
the level re?uired. 

çI thought your organisation was here to help farmers, 
especially new farmers, like us,B I said bitterly.

çI think I have someone who can help you in the vine-
yard. IBll give you the number for C&cile Pernard, sheBs our 
vineyard advisor for your area.B

We thanked him despite feeling that we got nothing 
from the e1change e1cept depression at our lack of farming 
credentials. The young farmer programme opens the door 
to layer upon layer of aid, something he didnBt e1plain. Py 
not being on it at the start, we were e1cluded from bene;ts 
that multiplied through the system.

The  meeting  delivered  one  major  bene;t’  C&cile 
Pernard became our advisor.  C&cile was a wonderful 
woman with a heart of gold, brown, curly hair, and a ready 
smile. She was in her thirties and knew vineyards. When 
she arrived to meet us, Sean dragged me out despite my 
reluctance to get involved in vineyard work. xis lack of 
French meant that I already knew more about tractors and 
other farm e?uipment than I wanted to.

With Ellie on my hip, we walked the vineyards with C&-
cile. She and Sean made good progress despite the language 
barrier. I tuned out and busied myself with eating the 
delectable botrytis Sauvignon blanc that had been left on 
the vines. Potrytis is a miraculous çnobleB rot that develops 
on late-harvest grapes under special conditions. It concen-
trates the Gavours and sugars to produce the most heavenly 
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taste. The way the late-harvest grapes develop is uni?ue, 
and hence considered worthy of a special designation, giv-
ing the wine of Saussignac its commune appellation.

Appellation is an ancient concept developed in France 
to denote a ?uality food or drink from a geographic area. 
The ;rst food to gain the pre-cursor to appellation d’orig-
ine contrôlée AOC  was Ro?uefort cheese back in the 
U)00s. Wine appellations were relative latecomers, oNcial-
ly initiated in Ué35. Our reds, ros&s and dry whites fell 
under the Pergerac appellation, one of the original areas 
to gain AOC status. Saussignac was made a commune 
appellation in Ué92 but its dessert wines were famous as 
early as the U500s. At the time all I knew was that those 
grapes were so good I could not stop myself.

As I stuJed the ;fth bunch into my mouth, I noticed 
that Sean was having diNculty understanding something 
C&cile was saying. C&cile repeated herself. Sean turned to 
me.

çI think sheBs trying to ask us a ?uestion.B
çI know, but I didnBt catch what it was.B
C&cile looked at us as if we were aliens from outer space. 
çAre you trying to ask Sean something(B
C&cile cracked up and all three of us roared with laugh-

ter while Ellie looked on. I think C&cile had realised just 
how little we knew about how to farm vines. xere we were 
trying to learn something completely new and comple1 z 
winegrowing z in a language we barely understood. If we 
didnBt laugh, we would have cried. I felt like I was Alice in 
Wonderland. We had a long way to go.

At lunch, my birthday card from our closest friends, 
Aideen and Parry, arrived with the caption: çThe road to 
a friendBs house is never long.B I dissolved into tears. There 
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was a silver lining inside the card’ they were coming to visit 
us in a few weeks. 

The night they arrived we set up camp for them in the 
second half of the house where renovations were still se-
riously re?uired. Cillian, their nine-year-old son, and Duli-
ette, their seven-year-old daughter, were ecstatic’ it was an 
adventure being in an abandoned semi-ruin. 8attresses, 
sleeping bags and bo1es as side-tables oJered simple com-
fort. We put the kids to bed early and settled down to catch 
up, starting with an aperitif of the Saussignac dessert wine 
we bought with the property. 

çThis is fantastic,B said Parry.
Aideen followed with more superlative comments. She 

grabbed my notebook and took tasting notes. Then we 
tasted the reds.

çYou must sell these wines direct this Christmas,B said 
Parry. 

We had been enjoying the wines, but we didnBt feel 
con;dent enough to sell them. Sean had taken samples 
to a négociant nearby who had voiced interest z but at 
outrageously low prices.

çAre they good enough to market to our future cus-
tomer base(B I asked.

çYou have to. If you wait, people will forget you. Met the 
oJer out there.B

çPut how will we do it in time for Christmas( ItBs nearly 
Hovember.B

çIt canBt be that hard,B said Parry. ç–o the sales over the 
internet.B

We had worked on large-scale transactional internet 
projects, Sean for the bank and I for diverse clients, but 
that seemed far in the past, although it was only three 
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months since weBd moved. The bottles we bought were 
çnudeB so we needed labels and capsules, the covers that 
go over the corks, then weBd need a shipping partner and 
approval from the customs authorities to ship the wine.

ndaunted by the logistical problems, we spent the 
evening coming up with labels and tasting notes for the 
sales campaign which in a few hours had become a reality. 
çxo xo xaut MarrigueB became our Christmas tag line, 
but çSassy SaussignacB in bold gold with lurid pink lips 
underneath didnBt look ?uite as appealing the following 
morning when we all got up to participate in our ;rst ever 
hand-harvest of çsassyB dessert wine.

We arrived at the Parse familyBs vineyard. Their ancient 
uncle was in the winery and waved hello. When weBd stayed 
in their P P we visited his half of the Parse house, which 
was like stepping back in time. The terracotta tiles were 
cracked and worn from centuries of use and opposite the 
door, a huge ;replace with hooks and pots hanging over it 
was still in use as the primary cooking facility. xe escorted 
us to where the e1tended family was picking grapes. 

Sun ;ltered through the vines highlighting pickers in a 
honeyed haXe. 8ist, part of the secret of the uni?ue Saussi-
gnac botrytis which creates these sweet wines from heav-
en, was painted in golden airbrush strokes over the scene. 
All was ?uiet save for a bird song and chatter between 
pickers. Pernard greeted us warmly and gave us a succinct 
lesson which I endeavoured to translate for our friends. xe 
handed round harvest secateurs and baskets with a brief 
warning about taking care. A few minutes later he passed 
by my basket and removed a bunch whose botrytis was less 
developed than the rest. Without saying a word, he had set 
the level for me. 
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Cillian ?uickly copped on, removing grapes that were a 
bit green or the ones that had gone too far. Duliette nicked 
her ;nger but after a plaster and a kiss was back picking 
more eagerly than before. The magic and e1citement of 
harvest spread a uni?ue energy through us. Even Sophia 
gathered some bunches, while Ellie looked on from her 
all-terrain buggy. çThe children are often the best at pick-
ing Saussignac,B said 8yriam. çTheir senses are much ;ner 
than ours.B Pack in the winery, Pernard passed round cups 
of juice as it came out of the press. It was thick and sweet 
as honey but with layers of Gavour: apricot, almond and 
orange. Standing in the winery surrounded by the noises 
and smells of harvest I felt joy and e1citement mingled with 
a little fear. 8aking wine, for all the hard work, created 
a deep resonance inside me. I was spellbound. We had 
witnessed our ;rst harvest of the miraculous Saussignac 
wine. 

When our friends left, we tackled the Christmas sales cam-
paign with vigour. It seemed impossible but within a few 
weeks Sean had provisional approval from the authorities, 
our labels ready to print and a shipper lined up.

We sent personal emails to our friends and former col-
leagues, not e1pecting to sell more than twenty cases. We 
watched the orders come in through our new website with 
a mi1ture of e1citement and trepidation. We passed the 
twenty-case mark overnight. Py the deadline we had UU5 
orders and more promised including an order for corpo-
rate Christmas gifts from a close friend.
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Sean contacted the shipper to let them know we would 
be sending three pallets. xe emailed back to say the cus-
toms oNcial would not accept the shipment. The oNcial 
had given Sean the go-ahead as long as we prepaid the ta1es 
before the shipment left our property. What had gone 
wrong( Sean called our customs contact on the speaker 
phone.

çWe gave you the go-ahead for this delivery because it was 
a shipment to friends, not U,900 bottles,B said the oNcial.

I felt a rush of nausea, but Sean remained calm. 
çYou are right. When I spoke to you, I estimated three to 

si1 hundred bottles, which was what we were e1pecting, 
but we have been amaXed at the response.B

çAre you sure this was an email oJer to friends( You 
didnBt have any advertising in a newspaper or magaXine(B

çHo, this was an email to friends and colleagues.B
çWeBll let you do it this time,B he said. çFor ne1t time 

you will have to have completed your registration and have 
your ta1 representative approved.B

I danced a jig around our rustic temporary oNce in 
the boiler room, while the customs oNcial e1plained the 
concept of a ta1 representative: an administrative project 
for another day.

Overnight the weather changed to freeXing. The U,900 
bottles had to be lovingly washed in icy water before being 
çdressedB. With froXen ;ngers we revelled in the e1hilara-
tion of our ;rst order and the rich aromas of wine and oak 
that surrounded us in our ancient barn.

After washing, the wine moved to capsuling, ;1ing the 
metal cap over the top of the bottle to cover the cork. To 
seal the capsule, the bottle was fed into an e1ceptionally 
noisy, rocket-shaped apparatus, called a capsuleuse. The 
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right amount of pressure had to be applied: too little pres-
sure and the capsule came out like a skirt, frilly and ru ed 
at the base’ too much pressure and the top of the capsule 
was pierced. After a few hours of practice Sean was an 
e1pert and the capsules were smooth. Ellie was remarkably 
good-natured despite the noise, wrapped in ;ve layers of 
blankets in her buggy, calmly watching the progress. 

For days we listened to 2 and labelled cases with famil-
iar addresses feeling cold, happy, and homesick at the same 
time. The order represented a critical start for our wine 
business. When the transporter collected, we felt inordi-
nately proud’ we hadnBt made the wine, but it came from 
our vineyard.

The vines changed colour. Their leaves fell. At night 
we froXe despite still being huddled together in one room. 
I struggled on with the renovations, learning to wield a 
screwdriver and a paint roller like a pro. The local building 
supplies man greeted me with glee whenever I appeared. 
8y hands were calloused. I wore the same paint-splattered 
working clothes for weeks on end. It was a shock change 
from our city lives of business suits, cappuccinos, and 
heated oNces.

Early –ecember we were wracked with coughing, vom-
iting and fevers. I could barely drag myself out of bed 
to attend to Sean and our sick daughters. There was a 
mountain of washing and we didnBt have a tumble dryer. 
7hil CollinsB lyrics about the roof leaking and the wind 
howling kept rolling around in my head. After doing an-
other round of nursing I went to see our local doctor in 
desperation. I needed to be well to care for everyone.

çThere is a mild chest infection, but you can ;ght it oJ 
yourself with a week of rest,B he said.
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çI want an antibiotic. Someone has to look after the sick 
children.B

çIsnBt  there  someone  who  can  help  you(  Your 
belle-mère(B

I e1plained that there was no mother-in-law and there 
would be no rest.

8inutes later I walked into the pharmacy armed with 
my prescription. With two young children, I was already 
well known to them. A large promotion at the entrance 
announced the launch of a new deodorant with )9-hour 
eJectiveness. I giggled despite my throbbing headache. 
Who would advertise  not washing every day( To my 
çcleanliness ne1t to ModlinessB upbringing it was incom-
prehensible. Little did I know that a week later, when the 
real cold of winter set in, I would be back for some of 
my own. Our erratic heating system couldnBt match the 
deep freeXe. Pathing every two days was as much as I could 
stand. I left the pharmacy armed with my medicine and 
returned to my sick household.

When it seemed it would never end, we woke up feeling 
well, the sun was shining, and a rainbow arched over the 
–ordogne valley. We ate our favourite lunch of baguette 
and Prie and stared at the view. Ellie smiled benevolently 
from her highchair and Sophia tucked in with relish. Food 
never tasted so good, and we rejoiced in the magic of feel-
ing well.

I could not fault our new community. 7eople were gen-
erous and warm. Pernard Parse did the electrical work for 
our new kitchen as a gift. Even the notorious French civil 
servants were friendly and helpful. Sophia started singing 
in French, proving our worries about her settling in un-
founded. I agonised about our precarious ;nancial future, 
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but the success of the Christmas oJer ;lled me with hope. 
Ellie started crawling and putting her tiny hands into my 
paint and other undesirable substances. 8eanwhile SeanBs 
thoughts turned to the vineyard: a place bristling with 
unknown danger.



Saving Our Skins
Building    ainVe  yd 

ryV  D in my  nFV

Sequel to Grape Expectations. Book 2 of The Vineyard 
Series.  

‘Earnest and winning… sincere and passionate’ 
The New York Times

‘We have to get to the next level, or we have to get out,’ I 
said.

‘We have to have more vines and more accommodation,’ 
replied Sean. 

Both would take investment we didn’t have.

For Caro and Sean, building their vineyard dream and 
overcoming challenges that include a devastating frost, 
bureaucracy, and renovation setbacks, will take courage, 
ingenuity, and luck. 



This book is about love and taking risks while trans-
forming a piece of land into a Iourishing organic vineyard 
and making a new life in France. ;t explores the reality of 
following your dream, challenges of building a new busi-
ness, renovating in France and raising a family as a working 
mumN and includes nature, delicious food and wine, and 
voyages to Uapa and Sonoma wine regions in the AS:, 
and to :lsace, Bergerac, Bordeaux, and Burgundy wine 
regions in France.

Reviews
‘So impassioned that it could inspire you to drop all secu-

rity, move to the backwaters of France, and bet your life, all 
for the love of making wine.’ Alice Feiring, author and wine 
writer

E-book ;SBU9 785-2-765304P-0-4        
1rint book ;SBU9 785-2-765304P-2-0    
By Caro Feely
First published in 24 P. 



Vineyard Confessions
Tales   o feM  napseu ,  Le 

aMv daNptal rWMe

Book 3 of The Vineyard Series. Initially published under 
the title ‘Glass Half Full’ in 2017. 

How do you balance a growing business and family 
life? Is it possible to have it all? 

‘Hand harvesting was different to machine harvesting. It 
was convivial and slow. We started at dawn and proceeded 
across the vineyards. It was better for us and for the grapes, 
the human scale and pace of it was peaceful and joyful. It 
gave us time to share confidences and confessions.’

But this rose-tinted glimpse of Sean and Caro’s French 
vineyard life is only part of the story – with it come long 
hours and uncertainty. The rollercoaster ride of manag-
ing a growing business and navigating menopause is as 



challenging as making natural wine in harmony with the 
environment. 

In this book you will discover the joys and challenges 
of living your dreams; navigating life changes, why organ-
ic matters and what organic wine, biodynamic wine and 
natural wine are. 

Join Caro on her search for balance in love and wine. 

Reviews

‘A love story poured beautifully.’  Robyn O’Brien, best-
selling author

‘Caro Feely is a force of nature! Caro draws the reader 
into her world with its all of its challenges, triumphs and 
heartaches. Required reading for winelovers everywhere.’ 
Mike Veseth, author of Wine Wars and The Wine Econo-
mist blog

‘Honest and touching. Caro Feely gives us the real thing 
including why we need to heal our soil and change the way 
we farm.’  Martin Walker, bestselling author

‘A brave and compelling tale’ Alice Feiring, author and 
journalist 

E-book ISBN: 978-2-9586304-5-4
Print book ISBN: 978-2-9586304-4-7
By Caro Feely
Retitled, edited and republished in 2023.



Cultivating Change
Regenerating   anL anL 

  doe in tve hge dA 
fCilate frimim

What will it take to change? Can we resuscitate our 
relationship with the earth? And with each other?

Cultivating Change follows the emotional journey of 
Caro and Sean as they regenerate their vineyard in France 
and rewrite their love story in the face of climate change. 
The book explores family dynamics, work life balance, 
yoga, organic farming, food, and personal awakening.

Join Caro as she searches for wisdom to address the 
climate crisis and to breathe new life into a stum-
bling marriage in this powerful new memoir.



Key themes: Primary themes: Climate change, Mar-
riage, Wine, Vineyards, Organic farming, Regenerative 
farming, Biodiversity, Yoga, Personal awakening.

Secondary themes: Seasonal ADective (isorder )SA(G, 
Raising teenagers as a working mother, Transitioning to 
the empty nest, Eastronomy, Jxpat living, Voyages to 
France, South Africa, Iapan, and ‘taly.

Reviews
’Powerful and inspiringq IacHui Brown, Book blogger
’A must read. Passionate, challenging, and informative.q 

Nelen Melser, Author
’A thoroughly enjoyable read and a wake-up call about 

how our actions aDect our planet.q Tora Shand

Print book ‘SB9: 782-5-7623041-3-  
J-book ‘SB9: 782-5-7623041-8-2
By Caro Feely
Published 6 Iune 5450. 



Saving Sophia
Neonatal   sureugy 

,lb  teu   ani ,lb     on 
tde uohcg uoai to 

kotdeudooi

“The paediatrician came back without our baby. 
‘I’m afraid we have a problem.’ 
Stars bounced around my vision of the doctor’s talking 

head, his voice far away like a dream. I felt like I was sinking 
into a void and leant back to steady myself on the bed. We 
had experienced the deepest, most life affirming event the 
night before, the birth of our first child. Now she was being 
taken away. It was a moment that would take us on an 
intense journey and change the course of our lives.”

‘Saving Sophia’ is a page-turning true-life story of preg-
nancy, birth, ICU, breastfeeding, mrst ti.e parenting, 
postnatal depression, and raising a fa.ilyA w gripping and 



hu.orous account of a nail-biting entry into parenting 
that oTers a gli.pse into, and a re.inder of, hoP .iracu-
lous raising a fa.ily isA 

:his  is  a  .e.oir  Pith love  at  its  heart,  a  story  of 
mrst-ti.e .othering, fa.ily, and friendshipA

Key themes
/ri.ary the.esk .otherhood, ICU baby, breastfeeding, 

mrst ti.e parentingA
Secondary the.esk healthy living, yoga, belonging, i.-

.igration, stop pesticides, stop glyphosate, postnatal de-
pressionJ postpartu. depression, folloP your drea.A

Reviews
‘I loved this Ponderful booHA’ Wulie Laigh, Me …ove 

qe.oirs

‘w heart-Par.ing and deeply .oving .e.oir of love 
and fa.ilyA’ qartin MalHer, bestselling author

‘w beautifully Pritten .e.oirB I couldn’t put it doPnA’ 
Wac!ui EroPn, EooH blogger

‘Mhat a readN UnputdoPnable,’ Weanne Missing

9-booH ISE7k 825-6-83504F -8-6 
/rint booH ISE7k 825-6-83504F -5-3
Ey Caro eely
/ublication 3 7ove.ber 6F64A 
w pre!uel to the vineyard seriesA


